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Channels





THE BIG THREE



• 2B active monthly users
• +17% YOY growth
• 1.6B active monthly 

mobile
• 79% of internet users 

are on Facebook
• Avg user logs 20 

minutes per session
• Moving in on LinkedIn



• FB Live videos watched 3X 
longer than recorded video

• Viewers comment 10X more on 
live videos

• 1 of every 5 videos on FB is live



166M views





TARGETED ADS



• 500M+ users
• 40% use daily
• 70% of users outside 

the US
• Shifting to social / 

content





• 328M active monthly 
users

• 54% of twitter users 
earn $50k+

• Monthly users declined 
last quarter

• Declining engagement



INSTAGRAM

• 800M monthly users 
• 250M daily story 

users 
• 32% of internet users 

are on Instagram 
• 80% of users outside 

the U.S.



• 300M active monthly users 
• 18% US social media 

penetration 
• 71% user <34yo



AUDIO



BLOGS



SPOTLIGHT EMPLOYEES



EMPLOYEE TAKEOVERS
The most impactful employer brand 
content are stories about the 
employee experience. Employee 
generated content (EGC), like this 
Instagram takeover example from 
Dell, empowers employees to share 
their unfiltered experience, allows 
candidates to get a sense of what 
it’s really like to work there, and 
introduces them to the personalities 
of potential future colleagues. 

EMPLOYEE GENERATED CONTENT



Content



MOBILE FIRST



BE A CONTENT DJ



25BE OPPORTUNISTIC



• 51% of new employees have "buyer's remorse”
• 88% look to make a change within 6 months
• 70% trust online reviews and ratings as a source of brand information

BE TRANSPARENT



Old School New School

JOB DESCRIPTIONS



HASHTAGS





Video











Tools



Hootsuite



Tweetdeck



Buffer



Canva



Q&A
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A glimpse into the future of Employer Brand
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Algorithms & AI
Deep Personalization

Holistic Employer Brand
Augmented Reality

Virtual Reality

Employer Brand 4.0
2020

Employer Value Props
Mobile Career Sites
Social Engagement

Employer Brand 2.0
2014

#Jobs
#Chats

Social Revolution

Employer Brand 1.0
<2011

Persona Mapping
Brand Advocates

Individual Value Props
Internal Creative Agencies

Live streaming
NPS/ROI

Employer Brand 3.0
2017

Evolution of Employer Brand





Algorithms & AI











Oops!



Deep Personalization











Holistic Employer Brand 
(AI, CX, EGC, Bots)













Alexa…who is hiring VR Designers in London? 

Alexa…what’s it like to work at Harrods?



Credit: Thomas Shaw



Augmented Reality





Virtual Reality













Q&A



10 Minute Break



Employer Brand 
Workshop

What are your biggest employer 
brand challenges?



Workshop Format:

1. Collective discussion on challenges 
2. Pick top 2 challenges to discuss in teams 
3. Break into groups with an even mix of HR & Marketing 
4. Table discussion on topic 1 (10 minutes) 
5. Group discussion on topic 1 (5 minutes) 
6. Table discussion on topic 2 (10 minutes) 
7. Group discussion on topic 2 (5 minutes)



Recommendations & Key 
Takeaways



Company Social Profiles: Ensure your free company profiles on LinkedIn and Glassdoor are complete (you’d be 
surprised at how much functionality you can take advantage of in the free version). 

Employee Photos: If possible, ensure you’re using real employee photos and videos on any outward facing materials 
(career site, recruitment marketing materials, etc.) 

Internal Advocates: Identify and train internal advocates to share their story on social media, blogs, etc. Be sure to 
equip their success by providing clear guidance on social media policies and expectations. Leverage hashtags. 

Aggregate Employee Content: If you activate internal advocates, create a branded hashtag for them to use to help 
you aggregate and share all of the employee-generated content.  

Minimize Jargon: Review your career site, job description, etc. to reduce jargon and use relatable copy. 

Personalize: Persona map your target hires to tailor your employer branding efforts around the channels and content 
that will resonate.  

Be a Content DJ: Launch social channels on platforms where your target prospects congregate, but remember, your 
social channels shouldn’t be an extension of your job board. Share a mix of jobs, company updates, industry 
information, and content your target audience might find interesting of helpful. Most importantly, be sure to listen and 
engage with your following. Broadcast-only channels lose interest quickly.

Social Media Key Takeaways



Keep it brief: video is a great storytelling platform for recruiting, but keep the length in the 
45-90 second range. 

Keep it real: Candidates want to see your office and real employees. Overly produced 
content lacks authenticity and usually has less impact on influencing. 

Call to action: Include a clear call to action at the end of the video. What do you want the 
viewer to do next? Visit career site? Apply to a job? Be clear and be sure to include 
instructions (links, etc)

Low tech > no tech: You don’t need Final Cut Pro and a Scorsese gene to create a video 
for recruiting. We all have cameras and editing tools in our pocket. Don’t let lack of high 
production capabilities hold you back. 

Video Key Takeaways



Communication: schedule monthly sync meetings so both groups are aware of key 
initiatives and align as appropriate. 

Leverage Your Superpowers: Marketing often possesses advanced abilities in content 
marketing, social media strategy and community engagement. HR has a unique finger on 
the pulse of the culture, why people join, and why they leave. Combine these expertise to 
craft compelling employee-focused narratives that support consumer and employer brand.  

Establish KPIs: You can improve what you don’t measure. Work together to discuss ROI 
metrics so you can gauge the success of campaigns and adjust accordingly. 

Marketing / HR Collaboration Key Takeaways
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